No Pro Rata Add-on Packs

Terms & Conditions

The Airtel-Vodafone No Pro Rata Add-on Packs Terms and Conditions should be read in conjunction with the Airtel-Vodafone general Pay Monthly Terms and Conditions as highlighted under the terms and conditions links on www.airtel-vodafone.com.

Where there is conflict between the Airtel-Vodafone No Pro Rata Add-on Packs Terms and Conditions and the general Airtel-Vodafone Terms and Conditions, the specific Terms and Conditions for the Airtel-Vodafone No Pro Rata Add-on Packs shall apply, but all other provisions within the general Airtel-Vodafone Terms and Conditions shall remain in full force and effect.

1. The No Pro Rata Add-on Packs consist of texts, minutes and data where the customer pays an extra charge for adding these packs onto their existing Pay Monthly plan.

The No Pro Rata Add-on Packs consist of the following:

**No Pro Rata Add-on Minutes:**
These packs can be used to call any mobile or landline worldwide whilst on the Channel Island Airtel-Vodafone network. These minutes do not include premium numbers, satellite numbers and cannot be used whilst roaming outside of the Channel Islands.

£11.00 per month - 100 add-on minutes
£22.00 per month - 250 add-on minutes

**No Pro Rata Channel Island data usage:**
These data packs can be used to browse the internet whilst on the Channel Islands Airtel-Vodafone network. The data packs cannot be used whilst roaming outside of the Channel Islands.

£5.00 per month - 1GB
£13.00 per month - 5GB
£17.00 per month - 10GB

The No Pro Rata add-on Packs can be added onto any Pay Monthly Voice plan.

2. The No Pro Rata Minute add-on Packs are not subject to a minimum contract length. The customer can choose to add or subtract these add-on packs at anytime throughout their Pay Monthly contract. However the Pay Monthly plan contract period still remains.

3. The customer will pay a monthly charge to receive their add-on pack bundle.

4. If the customer uses all their add-on pack each month then the out of bundle charges as per the customers Pay Monthly plan will apply.
5. Any No Pro Rata Add-on Packs which is not fully used within the month will not be carried over to the next month.

6. No Pro Rata Add-on Packs are not subject to pro rata. The full monthly rate will be applied and the full monthly allowance will be available.

7. Airtel-Vodafone reserves the right to remove this product at anytime.